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Abstract

This study provides an experimental performance evaluation on population-based queries

of NoSQL databases storing archetype-based Electronic Health Record (EHR) data. There

are few published studies regarding the performance of persistence mechanisms for sys-

tems that use multilevel modelling approaches, especially when the focus is on population-

based queries. A healthcare dataset with 4.2 million records stored in a relational database

(MySQL) was used to generate XML and JSON documents based on the openEHR refer-

ence model. Six datasets with different sizes were created from these documents and

imported into three single machine XML databases (BaseX, eXistdb and Berkeley DB XML)

and into a distributed NoSQL database system based on the MapReduce approach, Couch-

base, deployed in different cluster configurations of 1, 2, 4, 8 and 12 machines. Population-

based queries were submitted to those databases and to the original relational database.

Database size and query response times are presented. The XML databases were consid-

erably slower and required much more space than Couchbase. Overall, Couchbase had

better response times than MySQL, especially for larger datasets. However, Couchbase

requires indexing for each differently formulated query and the indexing time increases with

the size of the datasets. The performances of the clusters with 2, 4, 8 and 12 nodes were

not better than the single node cluster in relation to the query response time, but the index-

ing time was reduced proportionally to the number of nodes. The tested XML databases

had acceptable performance for openEHR-based data in some querying use cases and

small datasets, but were generally much slower than Couchbase. Couchbase also outper-

formed the response times of the relational database, but required more disk space and

had a much longer indexing time. Systems like Couchbase are thus interesting research tar-

gets for scalable storage and querying of archetype-based EHR data when population-

based use cases are of interest.
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Introduction

In traditional Electronic Health Record (EHR) systems, data are usually persisted in relational

or object-relational databases. These systems fall usually into the Online Transactional Process-

ing (OLTP) category, using the Entity/Relationship (ER) model mapped into database tables.

They are used in general to store and retrieve individual patient records for healthcare pur-

poses. In this scenario, the queries are issued using key parameters, such as EHR and patient

identifiers, which are trivially indexed.

EHR data can also be used for other purposes than the direct care, such as healthcare quality

and performance assessment, clinical and epidemiological studies, determination of a popula-

tion epidemiological profile, service management, etc. In these situations, we do not only

search data for a specific known patient, but for a subset of patients that meet certain searching

criteria. We call this kind of queries population-based queries. Although transactional systems

may, and often are, used for providing answers to such queries, the system performance may

suffer depending on the complexity of and the number of queries submitted to the database. In

such cases, and especially when aiming for data analysis, it is common to transform and load

data into a storage structure more optimized for population-based queries, a data warehouse

(DW), in order to separate responsibilities and keep the performance at an acceptable level. In

a DW environment, data are organized and maintained through the use of dimensional model-

ling [1,2]. Such systems usually fall into the category of Online Analytical Processing (OLAP).

Both traditional OLTP and OLAP systems are resource demanding to maintain in a healthcare

environment where changes and new requirements frequently appear.

Generic healthcare data modelling [3–8] has been proposed as a flexible alternative to the

traditional data models, since they do not require changing the model as new data require-

ments arise. However, this flexibility raises the issue of how to manage data expressed in such

models in healthcare databases. This paper evaluates some NoSQL approaches for storing and

retrieving clinical data generated according to the openEHR multilevel model in terms of stor-

age space and response time for population-based queries. The manuscript is organized as fol-

lows. The background section gives an overview of recent multilevel models for clinical data,

focusing on openEHR and some proposals for its data persistence. The methods section

describes the databases, the datasets and the queries used in the evaluation. The results of the

evaluation are shown in the results section followed by the discussion and limitations of the

study.

Background

Several multilevel approaches to model healthcare data have been proposed in the past decade:

openEHR [5], ISO 13606 standard [6], HL7-CDA (Clinical Document Architecture) [7], and

the more recent Clinical Information Modelling Initiative (CIMI) [8]. ISO 13606 and

HL7-CDA are concerned with the communication of extracts of EHRs between EHR systems.

CIMI is an international collaboration dedicated to providing a common format for detailed

specifications for the representation of health information content. The openEHR specifica-

tions aim at providing a way of implementing more flexible EHRs, by gracefully embracing

change. The openEHR approach represents healthcare information using multiple levels of

models (Fig 1). At the bottom there is a stable general reference model (RM) that contains com-

monly occurring structures/patterns that provide “building blocks” used by the upper, more

use-case specific (and thus more frequently changing) levels. In the RM, classes like EHR,

COMPOSITION, ENTRY, CLUSTER and ELEMENT, for instance, form a hierarchy of

generic components of an EHR model.
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The levels above the RM in openEHR contain models of domain concepts, called archetypes

and templates, which are expressed as constraints on structures made out of the reference

model building blocks [5], using an archetype model (AM). An archetype can be explained as a

meta-model describing the names and meanings of the RM pieces used for a particular struc-

ture that models the documentation of a scope-limited clinical concept or set of concepts. For

Fig 1. A simplified view of openEHRmultilevel model. Archetypes are created from the building blocks of
the RM to express domain concepts which represent valid data structure in the RM. By combining archetypes
we can generate templates that may be used to generate forms or messages.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0150069.g001
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instance, an archetype may specify how ELEMENTs may be combined in an ENTRY in order

to represent the concept “body mass index”, or how different ENTRY instances may be com-

bined in order to make a paediatric consultation (COMPOSITION), and so on.

The openEHR specifications aim at accommodating new requirements primarily at the AM

(archetype and template) level without the need to change the RM and its associated storage

mechanism, thus requiring fewer changes in the application code and persistence mechanism

[9]. This approach also promotes semantic interoperability between systems based on the

shared RM, configured using (partly) shared archetypes and templates, but the interoperability

aspect is not the focus of this paper.

The exact storage and retrieval of openEHR-based information is not dictated by the specifi-

cations, instead it is an open issue where different approaches are being used and researched.

The issue of database performance is one that occasionally emerges in the openEHR technical

discussion list [10, 11] and in tutorials about the subject. Archetype-based systems should ide-

ally show good performance for single-patient queries, that is, when we are interested in getting

data from an EHR of a single patient, and also for OLAP analysis. In addition they should

allow population-based ad hoc queries, that is, queries that are not planned in advance, thus

having no query-specific indexing optimizations, or whose results could not be easily retrieved

from a data warehouse.

Arguably the most used persistence mechanism in object-oriented systems is the Object-

Relational Mapping (ORM) which adapts the classes in the object model to the tables in the

relational model. Due to the relative deep hierarchy and complexity of the openEHR arche-

types and reference model, a number of joins would be necessary just to retrieve small pieces of

patient data from the database. Therefore, one may put into question the efficiency of the

ORM approach for openEHR-based systems. In fact, this is Muñoz et al [12] conclusion when

experimenting with a ORM in a prototype of a system based on the ISO 13606 standard, which

has a similar approach to openEHR, but with a simpler reference model.

A survey of openEHR-based systems worldwide [13] found a number of implementations,

most of them experimental, with a variety of approaches to store data. Usually they are built on

top of relational database management systems (relational DBMS) with some workarounds to

deal with the impedance mismatch between the relational model and the logically tree-struc-

tured archetype-based EHR. This may be explained by the widespread experience with rela-

tional DBMS and several proposals based on the openEHR wiki (Node + path persistence)

[14], which basically use the relational model as a support for storing BLOBs indexed by paths

defined by the archetypes. In a recent study not included in that survey, Wang et al [15],

instead of using the ORM or the BLOB approaches, mapped the archetypes (not the reference

model) to the relational model. Their experiment compared a traditional EHR system based on

the relational model to the archetype-relational mapping and to the BLOB approach. The

archetype-relational mapping showed similar performance to the relational model for the sin-

gle-patient queries and were much more efficient for the population-based queries. The BLOB

approach required much more time than the other approaches for both types of queries. To

our knowledge this is the first study that questions the efficiency of the Node + path persistence

approach.

In the Frade et al survey [13], the authors found that some systems have adopted an XML

database as the storage backend. XML is an interesting solution for openEHR persistence

mechanisms due to its flexibility but also, and more importantly, the existence of fairly mature

openEHR XML specifications and tools [16] that can serialize openEHR objects into XML for-

mat. These motivations are behind our focus on exploring XML databases in the LiU-EEE

openEHR server [17] and in a comparison of XML databases [18], which tested the perfor-

mance of four XML databases (BaseX, eXistdb, Sedna and Berkeley DB XML) without any
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query specific optimizations. The motivation behind this study was the assumption that data-

base indexing are unlikely to be optimized for ad hoc population-based queries. The results

showed that while XML databases, configured with default indexes, can answer single-patient

queries in the order of milliseconds, they do not scale up gracefully to provide satisfactory

response time when ad hoc population-based queries are submitted to larger datasets. Similar

conclusions were reached by Green [19], who compared the response times of two XML data-

bases (Sedna and eXistdb) with the MySQL relational database in a project which dealt with

resources management in advanced computer installations. Another study [20] compared

three database approaches (eXistdb, XML enabled database in Microsoft SQL Server–MS-

SQL, and a generalized key-value pair table in MS-SQL) for storing HL7-CDA documents.

The authors measured the response times to five population-based queries of different com-

plexity and the results showed that the XML database was much slower than the other two

approaches.

Marand [21], an openEHR vendor, uses an inverted index implemented with Apache

Lucene [22] to handle their queries. Marco-Ruiz et al [23] built an openEHR-based repository,

using the Marand’s system, to convert, transform and aggregate patient legacy data from labo-

ratory systems in Norway. With data of about 230,000 patients, its performance was evaluated

with some populational-based queries, using indicators for pertussis and salmonela. The

response times varied from 0.656 to 2.419s in a computer with an Intel Xenon 2.9 GHz proces-

sor, 12 GB RAM. The authors claimed that this performance should be improved because this

system is to be used by clinicians.

Another flexible openEHR-compatible format (e.g., via direct XML conversion) is JSON,

for which there are several NoSQL JSON-based databases [24, 25]. NoSQL databases are a het-

erogeneous family of products, including XML databases, that claim to deal in a more natural

way with unstructured or semi-structured data than the relational databases. Kimura and Ishi-

hara [26] implemented a virtual file system, having MongoDB as the NoSQL backend, for pro-

cessing a high volume of HL7 messages with high scalability. Outside the healthcare arena,

Parker et al [27] compared the performance of MongoDB [25], a JSON-based NoSQL database,

with Microsoft SQL Server, using a modest-sized structured database. MongoDB had better

performance for insertions, updates and simple queries, while SQL Server was faster with que-

ries involving attributes that did not belong to a key and with aggregate queries (population-

based queries)

As shown above, several persistence mechanisms for openEHR have been tested, as new

groups and companies start implementing openEHR-based systems. To the best of our knowl-

edge, there is no study in the literature that deals with the persistence of openEHR records in

any JSON NoSQL backend. This paper further investigated the performance on population-

based queries of NoSQL database management systems storing openEHR-based data. We

expanded the scope of [18], covering also a state-of-the-art MapReduce backend with a unique

indexing mechanism. We also tried to optimize the retrieval performance of the XML data-

bases through query rewriting and/or attribute indexing.

Materials and Methods

To simulate population-based data management in real healthcare research environments, this

study required a data source with millions of archetype-based health records and a set of

accompanying realistic epidemiology queries. To simulate such environment, we engineered a

solution that created a large openEHR dataset from existing relational healthcare databases

containing administrative and epidemiological data. Furthermore, we created equivalent epide-

miological queries for each of the database solutions.
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Test Data
This study generated openEHR-based documents using data from four relational databases:

1. The hospitalizations database (AIH), of the Brazilian Public Hospital Information System

for the State of Rio de Janeiro, from January 2000 to June 2004. AIH contains data about

demographics, admission, procedures, diagnosis and death.

2. The oncology module of the high complexity procedures (outpatient) database (APAC) of

the Brazilian Public Ambulatory Information System for the State of Rio de Janeiro, from

January 2000 to June 2004, containing demographic, administrative, treatment and diagno-

sis data.

3. Mortality Information System (MIS) for the state of Rio de Janeiro from January 2000 to

June 2004, with data about the death of individuals.

4. The database of the National Cervical Cancer Information System–SISCOLO–for the State

of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, from June 2006 to December 2009. This database contains two

tables (histology and cytology) with data about cervical pathological examinations, Pap

smear tests, in addition to demographics data.

These databases were subjected to a record linkage process, so that records belonging to the

same patient received the same identification number (uid). This process was performed sepa-

rately for AIH, APAC and MIS [28], on one side, and for the SISCOLO database on the other

side [29].

After the linkage process, these databases were imported into a relational schema of MySQL

[30]. The histology table has 7,477 records belonging to 6,238 patients. The cytology table has

2,471,088 records belonging to 1,679,801 patients, with 5,316 of them having records in both

tables. The outpatient table has 559,698 records belonging to 53,435 patients, where 6,931

patients have just one record, 9,267 have two records and 14,943 have more than 10 records.

A total of 33,636 patients also have records in the hospitalization table and 22,024 have a

record in the mortality database. Finally, the AIH database has 4,360,912 records belonging to

2,541,978 patients, where 1,864,029 patients have only one hospitalization, 401,118 have two

hospitalizations and 27,233 have more than 10 hospitalizations.

Generating openEHR Record Documents
In openEHR-based systems data is committed in logically-versioned chunks called composi-

tions. For the SISCOLO database, a set of 11 archetypes and 3 templates was designed from

scratch using the Ocean Informatics Archetype Editor [31] and the Template Designer [32].

To represent the contents of the SISCOLO schema, each template corresponds to a type of

composition: one composition with the demographic data of the women (date of birth and

educational level) and two event compositions corresponding to the histologic and cytologic

examinations. For the APAC and AIH databases, 8 archetypes were either created from scratch

or reused from the online openEHR clinical knowledge manager (CKM) [33] and 2 templates

were designed for each database: a template for the demographic data and another template

containing the event composition for the outpatient and hospitalization claims, respectively.

The content of the relational database was mapped to openEHR documents according to

the following steps:

1. XML files (EHR data instance examples) corresponding to each of the templates were gener-

ated using LiU-EEE [17].
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2. These XML documents were then used as a basis for a manually-edited Freemarker [34]

template. Using this template, a sample of records in the relational database were mapped

to openEHR compositions. All compositions from a patient were put into a dedicated

directory.

3. For each directory of compositions created in step 2, an XML document representing the

whole patient record (or EHR) with all its compositions was then generated through LiU-

EEE software [17].

4. Similar to step 2, the XML documents generated by LiU-EEE were manually edited into

another Freemarker template. Then, this template was used to map all records in the data-

bases to openEHR XML documents. One XML document was created for each patient, con-

taining all data belonging to each patient.

5. Finally, a Freemarker template for JSON was also generated from the XML Freemarker tem-

plate. The JSON template was used to map all records in the databases to openEHR JSON

documents.

The XML and JSON documents generated in the process above were then stored into differ-

ent kinds of storage solutions as described in the following section.

Evaluated Storage Systems
This study evaluated the following storage solutions: BaseX, version 7.6 [35], eXistdb, version

2.1 [36], Berkeley DB XML, version 2.5.16 [37], and Couchbase, version 2.0.1 [38]. The

MySQLdatabase, version 5.5.46, was used as a baseline benchmark.

The XML databases using their default indexes were already assessed in a previous paper

[18]. This time, however, query rewriting and customized indexing were performed specifically

for each database in an attempt to optimize the retrieval performance. This is explained in the

sections “query rewriting” and “indexing” below.

Couchbase was designed especially for distributed computing and has native support for

JSON documents. The database is queried by means of MapReduce procedures [39] where in

the map phase, filtering and sorting operations are applied to the data, and in the reduce phase,

the mapped data are summarized. Query support includes specific key lookups, range queries,

and aggregate lookups. Although XML documents can be stored in Couchbase, it does not

parse XML server side as it does with JSON. There is an extension for parsing XML that is

not part of the engine that Couchbase uses to process the javascript map functions [40]. The

indexes, called Views in the Couchbase documentation, are created for each query. Views can

be parameterized so that it could be queried for different values of its parameters without the

need of reindexing. Indexing is evenly distributed across all nodes in a cluster, with each

node indexing the data it holds. Indexes are updated incrementally when the data is added or

changed. Incremental MapReduce provides powerful aggregates for real-time analytics, even

with large datasets.

In summary the backends compared are XML databases (BaseX, eXistdb and Berkeley DB

XML) and a MapReduce backend with native support to JSON (Couchbase), taking an original

relational database as a reference (MySQL).

Evaluation Setup
The evaluation was done in terms of storage space and response time to a series of queries

against each of the storage proposals presented in the previous section. Six datasets of the origi-

nal SUS databases were generated, each consisting of a stratified random sample from the
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histology, cytology, APAC and AIH tables, where the number of patient records belonging to

each of the four tables is proportional to the number of patients in each table. The number of

patients in each dataset is:

1. sus10k—10,000;

2. sus42k—42,428;

3. sus100k—100,000;

4. sus420k—424,270;

5. sus1000k—1,000,000;

6. sus4200k—4,242,500.

The XML files of each dataset were stored in the XML databases and the corresponding

JSON files were stored in Couchbase.

A set of eight population-based queries was defined and written according to each database

query language:

Q1). What are the EHRs with a null-flavour date of Papanicolaou exam within the period X?

Q2). What are the EHRs with a percentage of rejected sample of cytological exams for any

reason in the period X?

Q3). What are the EHRs with histologic exams in the period X?

Q4). What are the EHRs with the diagnostic “C50” (Malignant neoplasm of breast) in the

period X in the outpatient data?

Q5). What are the EHRs with the diagnostic “F205” (Residual schizophrenia) in the period X

in the hospitalization data?

Q6). What are the EHRs of patients with metastasis and with diagnoses “C50” in the period X?

Q7). What are the EHRs of patients with diagnosis “C50” born in the period X in the outpa-

tient data?

Q8). What are the EHRs of patients with diagnosis “D069” (Carcinoma in situ of cervix,

unspecified) born in the period X in the hospitalization data?

Three of these queries came from an epidemiological study that evaluated the effectiveness of

the SISCOLO screening programme [41] and the other five were created to represent the general

epidemiological profile of the population. They do not constitute an exhaustive list of possible que-

ries, but were framed in order to show different levels of complexity, such as presence of a specific

element within a second-level archetype and a specific attribute within this element (Q1); four dis-

junctive clauses within a second-level archetype (Q2); search in only a high level archetype (Q3);

attribute equality within an element of a second-level archetype that are unique for each patient

(Q4); attribute equality within an element of a second-level archetype that are non-unique for

each patient (Q5); two conjunctive clauses within a second-level archetype (Q6); attribute equality

within an element of a second-level archetype (Q7); simultaneous search in two high-level arche-

types and in two conjunctive clauses within one second-level and one third-level archetypes (Q8).

The queries were framed to return all record identifiers that satisfied the searching criteria.

Therefore, only map routines in Couchbase were codified. A key searching criterion in all the

queries was the date interval. Shorter and longer periods were specified for each query to evalu-

ate the performance for different result set sizes.
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Query Rewriting
The XML queries written originally using full paths in the XQuery query language [42] were

rewritten in different ways in order to verify which has the best performance in the XML data-

bases. The changes made in the queries were:

1. retrieving the owner_id/id/value attribute of the VERSIONED-OB-

JECT class in the openEHR Reference Model instead of the ehr_id/id/

value attribute of the EHR class. This means that the retrieved

attribute should be searched for in a lower level of the XML document

hierarchy.

2. replacing the full path of the WHERE conditions by partial paths and

wildcards (�). For example, the path $root/node1[@attribute =

'1']/node2[@attribute = '2']/nodeN[@attribute = 'N']/value is

replaced by:

$root//�[@attribute = 'N']/value (a), or

$root//nodeN[@attribute = 'N']/value (b)

Indexing
Each database has its own indexing mechanisms. In MySQL, each query uses a single table, and

the indexes were created for the variables that compose each condition in the query. In BaseX,

structural indexes are created by default and the user cannot change them. One may choose to

activate other kind of indexes, but one cannot create indexes other than those made available

by the database. eXistdb, besides the structural indexes, allows the user to customize indexes.

We followed the documentation provided by the developers and specified range indexes that

supposedly would improve the response times. Indexes were specified for the value, null_fla-

vour and code_string elements, and for the archetype_node_id and type attributes. Berkeley

offers several indexing strategies and we specified indexes for the same element and attribute

values used in eXistdb. As stated before, and contrary to the previous databases, in which an

index may be reused in any query that could benefit from it, in Couchbase each query generates

an index when it is published for general use. Therefore, indexes in Couchbase are specific to a

query, not being reusable in others.

Database Assessment in a Centralized Environment
The 8 queries were submitted to all databases, using their corresponding Java API. All data-

bases were installed in a single machine, an Intel1 Core™ i7-3770S CPU @ 3.10GHz × 8, with 8

GBytes of memory, running Ubuntu 12.04 LS, 64 bits. The queries were submitted in sequence

both for a smaller and a larger time interval to the sus10k, sus42k and sus100k datasets in the

XML databases, and to all datasets in MySQL and Couchbase. Each query was submitted 20

times to Couchbase, MySQL and BaseX, 15 times to eXistdb and 10 times to Berkeley. Based

on a previous study that compared the XML databases [18], we expected that the response

times in eXistdb and Berkeley DB XML would be slower than BaseX. Therefore, we reduced

the number of times the queries were submitted to those databases in order to reduce the evalu-

ation time. The combination of rewriting and indexing strategy with best performance is

shown for each database in the results section.
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Database Assessment in a Distributed Environment
Couchbase was tested for 1-, 2-, 4-, 8- and 12-node (computer) cluster setups with the number

of dataset copies configured as 1, 2, 2, 3 and 4, respectively. The tests were performed on com-

puters with 2 GB Memory, AMD Athlon Dual Core Processor, 2.1 GHz, running Ubuntu

12.04 LS, 32 bits. The network speed was 10 Mbit/s. The sus4200k dataset was not evaluated in

the 1-node and 2-node cluster setup, because the machines’memory sizes are not recom-

mended for the size of this dataset. The queries were submitted 20 times to all datasets and all

cluster configurations, both for the shorter and larger time intervals. The indexing times for

each query in each dataset in each cluster configuration were recorded.
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Pedro Ernesto—Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (CEP/HUPE–CAAe: 06785512.4.0000.5259). Given the

diverse nature and size of the datasets and the fact that the data is retrospective, ability to give

consent was unfeasible for all patients. For the purposes of this study the information about the

patients was anonymized and de-identified prior to analysis, through the removal from the

databases of all detailed identifying demographic data of patients, health professionals and

organizations. For the SISCOLO database, the date of birth and the date of exam were modified

by adding or subtracting a random number of days (in the intervals ±912 and ±100 respec-

tively). In the hospitalization, outpatient and mortality database, the date of birth, admission

date, discharge date, validity dates, issue date and death date were shifted a random number of

days in the interval (0, 912) at the same time for the same patient. This was done in order to

obtain an anonymous set of data without impacting the representativeness of the dataset from

a technical point of view.

Results

First we present the results for database sizes, response times, and Couchbase indexing times

on a centralized environment. Then we show the results of response and indexing times for the

distributed NoSQL solution.

Tests on a Centralized Environment
Database Sizes. Table 1 shows the file and database sizes for each dataset when stored in a

single machine. As expected, the JSON files are smaller than the XML files (around 35%

smaller). Compared to the original relational database in MySQL, Couchbase demands from

2.8 to 5.8 times more space for the datasets sus10k to sus4200k, respectively. Of the XML data-

bases, BaseX requires less space than the other two (eXistdb– 2.7 times more space and Berke-

ley– 3.2 times more space), but is much more space-consuming than Couchbase (3.8 times for

sus10k to 5.8 times for sus100k).

Response Times. Fig 2 shows the boxplot of the response times for all queries grouped by

databases and datasets. In our tests, the main factors associated with the DBMS response time

were the query types (or complexity), the dataset size and the result set size (associated with the

query time span). The response times of the MySQL database were dependent only on the type

of query and the size of the table, or dataset, to be searched. Similarly, for the XML databases

the response times depend on the type of query and the size of the dataset and not so much on

the time interval or the size of the result set. For Couchbase, the response times were neither

dependent on the type of query nor on the size of the dataset. As it will be shown in the section
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on clustering results, the response times depended more on the size of the result set of the

query.

Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics for the boxplots in Fig 2. In general, Couchbase has

better performance than MySQL as the dataset size increases and so does the difference

between the median values, which are respectively 1 order and 2 orders of magnitude for the

Table 1. Size of Files and Databases (GB).

Storage Structure DBMS Datasets

sus10k sus42k sus100k sus420k sus1000k sus4200k

XML files - 3.2 x 10−1 1.4 3.2 1.4 x 101 3.3 x 101 1.4 x 102

JSON files - 1.9 x 10−1 8.3 x 10−1 2.0 8.3 2.0 x 101 8.3 x 101

Relational DB MySQL 2.6 x 10−2 9.1 x 10−2 1.5 x 10−1 4.3 x 10−1 9.2 x 10−1 3.6

XML DB BaseX 2.8 x 10−1 1.2 2.8 - - -

eXistdb 7.6 x 10−1 3.3 7.6 - - -

Berkeley 8.9 x 10−1 3.8 8.9 - - -

JSON DB Couchbase 7.3 x 10−2 2.1 x 10−1 4.8 x 10−1 2.1 4.5 2.1 x 101

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0150069.t001

Fig 2. Boxplot of the response times for all queries grouped by databases and datasets. The dots represent outliers, which result usually from: i) faster
response for some queries due to indexing in Berkeley and eXistdb, ii) and slower response for the first time each query is submitted to the databases. The y-
axis is in the logarithmic scale. MySQL is the original relational database. BaseX, eXistdb and Berkeley DB are the XML databases and Couchbase is the
JSON database.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0150069.g002
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sus1000k and sus4200k datasets. On average, Couchbase performs at least 2 orders of magni-

tude faster than the fastest tested XML databases (BaseX).

The response time varies greatly for the different DBMS, datasets and queries. In general, as

expected, the smaller number of documents (or rows) in the dataset, the faster is the response

time. The response time of MySQL varies from 0.13 ms for query 3 and sus10k dataset to 2.2 x

104 ms for query 2 and sus4200k dataset. For the XML databases, Berkeley XML DB has the

highest response time variance, achieving 4.0 ms for query 8 and sus10k dataset and 4.7 x 105

ms for query 1 and sus100k dataset. eXistdb response time varies from 1.5 x 102 ms for query 3

and sus10k dataset to 1.7 x 105 ms for query 1 and sus100k dataset. BaseX response time varies

from 8.3 x 102 ms for query 3 and sus10k dataset to 3.1 x 104 ms for query 8 and sus100k data-

set. Finally, the response time of Couchbase varies from 1.1 ms for query 8 and sus10k dataset

to 3.7 x 102 ms for query 5 and sus1000k dataset.

Fig 3 shows the boxplot of the response times for the sus100k dataset and query 4 grouped

by database and date interval. The sizes of the result sets were 111 and 6,922 items for the short

and large intervals, respectively. As shown in Fig 3, there is not much variability in the response

times for query 4 in the XML databases and this pattern is similar for the other queries. As

already discussed, the size of the result set has a significant impact on the response times in

Couchbase, but it does not have a major influence on the other databases.

In the comparison amongst the XML databases, we notice that some databases might respond

faster to some kinds of queries. However, for the specific queries used in this study, on average,

Table 2. Descriptive Statistics for the Boxplots of Fig 2.

Dataset DBMS Mean (ms) SDa (ms) Min (ms) P25
b (ms) Median (ms) P75

b (ms) Max (ms)

sus10k Couchbase 5.6 8.5 1.3 2.5 2.9 6.6 1.3 x 102

Mysql 4.7 5.9 1.3 x 10−1 1.8 3.4 6.1 6.0 x 101

BaseX 1.3 x 103 6.6 x 102 8.3 x 102 8.6 x 102 9.0 x 102 1.3 x 103 2.9 x 103

eXistdb 4.9 x 103 4.0 x 103 1.5 x 102 1.7 x 103 2.2 x 103 8.4 x 103 1.5 x 104

Berkeley 3.0 x 104 2.1 x 104 4.0 2.5 x 104 2.5 x 104 3.0 x 104 8.8 x 104

sus42k Couchbase 1.1 x 101 1.4 x 101 1.1 2.8 3.8 9.7 5.8 x 101

Mysql 1.3 x 101 1.7 x 101 4.3 x 10−1 3.0 1.4 x 101 1.9 x 101 1.9 x 102

BaseX 5.5 x 103 3.0 x 103 3.6 x 103 3.7 x 103 3.9 x 103 5.7 x 103 1.3 x 104

eXistdb 2.5 x 104 1.4 x 104 8.6 x 102 9.3 x 103 2.7 x 104 3.7 x 104 5.1 x 104

Berkeley 1.1 x 105 4.9 x 104 1.3 x 101 1.1 x 105 1.2 x 105 1.3 x 105 1.9 x 105

sus100k Couchbase 1.8 x 101 2.6 x 101 1.2 3.1 4.7 2.4 x 101 1.1 x 102

Mysql 3.0 x 101 3.1 x 101 6.5 x 10−1. 7.5 3.2 x 101 4.3 x 101 3.0 x 102

BaseX 1.3 x 104 7.2 x 103 8.4 x 103 8.7 x 103 9.2 x 103 1.3 x 104 3.1 x 104

eXistdb 9.7 x 104 4.3 x 104 2.8 x 103 8.7 x 104 9.9 x 104 1.3 x 105 1.7 x 105

Berkeley 2.7 x 105 1.2 x 105 1.1 x 101 2.6 x 105 2.7 x 105 3.3 x 105 4.7 x 105

sus420k Couchbase 4.4 x 101 6.7 x 101 1.5 3.9 7.1 4.6 x 101 2.5 x 102

Mysql 1.8 x 102 2.0 x 102 6.4 x 10−1 2.9 x 101 1.4 x 102 3.5 x 102 1.6 x 103

sus1000k Couchbase 5.7 x 101 8.8 x 101 1.8 4.2 9.9 1.0 x 102 3.7 x 102

Mysql 8.0 x 102 1.1 x 103 1.5 6.9 x 101 5.0 x 102 1.2 x 103 5.1 x 103

sus4200k Couchbase 6.0 x 101 7,7 x 101 1.8 4.8 2.1 x 101 9.5 x 101 3.1 x 102

Mysql 3.4 x 103 5.0 x 103 5.6 5.1 x 102 1.6 x 103 4.8 x 103 2.2 x 104

MySQL is the original relational database. BaseX, eXist and Berkeley DB are the XML databases and Couchbase is the JSON database.
a SD stands for standard deviation.
b P25 and P75 stands for the lower and upper quartile, respectively.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0150069.t002
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BaseX outperforms eXistdb, which outperforms Berkeley DB XML. BaseX had better response

times than eXistdb for all the queries, except for query 3, where the range index created in

eXistdb improved its performance. The difference between their response times usually

increased with the size of the dataset. On average, eXistdb had better response times than Berke-

ley DB XML, except for query 8 where the edge index for the "value" element generated faster

response times for all three datasets, shown by dots in Fig 2. Despite being the slowest DBMS on

average, Berkeley XML DB generated the fastest response times for query 8 amongst the three

XML databases.

Query rewriting for the XML databases produced mixed results. For BaseX, the best response

times for each query were obtained when the queries were rewritten according to the items 1

and 2.a in the section on query rewriting. On the other hand, for eXistdb, the rewriting of the

queries according to the items 1 and 2.b produced the best response times for query 1 and

sus10k dataset, query 4 and sus10k dataset, query 6 and sus10k dataset, and query 3. The origi-

nal query produced the best results for query 8. For all other queries and datasets, the best

response times for queries were obtained when the queries were rewritten according to the

items 1 and 2.a in the section on query rewriting. Finally, for Berkeley XML DB, the rewriting of

the queries according to the items 1 and 2.b produced the best response times for all queries.

Fig 3. Boxplot of the response times for the sus100k dataset and one of the queries. The boxplots are grouped by database and date interval. The y-
axis is in the logarithmic scale. The outliers above the median are due to the fact that usually the response time of the first submissions of the query to the
database is higher than the others. The tests were performed on a single computer. MySQL is the original relational database. BaseX, eXistdb and Berkeley
DB are the XML databases and Couchbase is the JSON database.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0150069.g003
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Couchbase Indexing Times. Fig 4 shows the boxplot of the indexing time for each dataset

in Couchbase. It can be seen that, as expected, the indexing time increases significantly with

the size of the dataset to be indexed. Moreover, the first time an index is created for a dataset,

the indexing time is much larger, shown as outliers in the boxplot.

Tests on a Distributed Environment
Indexing Times. All queries (views) submitted to Couchbase must first be indexed. After

that, the database can be queried for the results. In each cluster, for each dataset, 8 measure-

ments were made, one for each query. Fig 5 shows the median indexing time (in seconds)

against the dataset size for each cluster. It can be seen that, in general, the indexing time

increases with the size of the dataset. For the 12-node cluster, for instance, the median indexing

time ranges from less than a second for the sus10k dataset to approximately 19 minutes for the

sus4200k dataset. For each dataset, the indexing time usually decreases with the number of

nodes. For the sus100k dataset, for instance, the median indexing time ranges from 90 s for the

1-node to 34.5 s for the 12-node cluster.

Response Times. Fig 6 shows the median response time (in milliseconds) against the size of

the result set along with the regression line for each cluster configuration. The graph suggests a

linear relationship between the two variables in each cluster. For the 1-node cluster, the median

response time varies from 4 ms for a 1-sized result set to 6.6 x 102ms for the 23,036-sized result

set. For result sets with the same size, the response times increase with the number of computers

in the cluster. For the same cluster, the response time seems to depend on the size of the result

set rather than on the size of the dataset.

A multiple linear regression model was adjusted to the relationship among the median

response time as the dependent variable, the result set size as a quantitative independent variable

and the cluster size as an independent factor. The statistics are: multiple R-squared = 0.86,

adjusted R-squared = 0.86 and p-value< 2.2e-16. The model diagnostics shows some discrepan-

cies with the assumptions of a linear regression model. However, as Fig 6 shows, a linear rela-

tionship between the size of the dataset and the median response time is a useful approximation.

Discussion

In this study, we have evaluated the performance of several databases for managing openEHR

models. The results confirm the limited performance of the assessed XML databases for popu-

lation-based queries. Except for one query in Berkeley, the response times were still orders of

magnitude slower than Couchbase, and the original relational DBMS. The on-line documenta-

tion of the XML databases was followed, changing the database configurations and setting

indexes in order to enhance performance. Nevertheless, even with indexing and query rewrit-

ing optimizations, the evaluated XML databases are still far from the performance of standard,

but inflexible, relational databases as previously suggested in [18, 19]. On the other hand,

Couchbase results were very satisfactory, with response times in the order of a few seconds for

databases with millions of patient records. The distributed nature of Couchbase seems to pro-

vide an advance in scalability compared to some of the previously published openEHR storage

strategies.

If we think of the database schema in MySQL as a denormalized mapping of the archetypes

used in this study, then Couchbase outperformed MySQL and would outperform the arche-

type-relational mapping proposal of Wang et al [15], as far as the query response times are con-

cerned. Nevertheless, one must weigh this against the fact that Couchbase has to index each

query and the indexing time increases with the size of the datasets. Furthermore, supposing

that the relational model (MySQL) assessed in this study should outperform the corresponding
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generalized, more flexible, key-value pair table stored in relational databases, consequently, it is

reasonable to suppose that Couchbase would also outperform the results of the generalized

key-value pair table, as designed in [20]. Thus, Couchbase shows a good balance between per-

formance and flexibility for storing openEHR data.

The queries used in this study were meant to be examples of epidemiological queries with

different levels of complexity. Of course, they are not a representative sample of typical epide-

miological queries, which is hard to achieve and would depart from the objective of this study.

However, the variability and the patterns shown in the response times for each database (Fig 2)

suggest that the queries were adequate to discriminate the performance of the databases, avoid-

ing bias by choosing specific queries whose behaviour could be more homogenous and differ

widely from the others.

An interesting result of the Couchbase cluster analysis is that the response time increases

with the number of nodes. It seems that the gains that could be obtained from the data distribu-

tion among the nodes are outweighed by the time spent in the coordination of the nodes in the

potentially too slow network. Larger cluster sizes may improve retrieval performances for

Fig 4. Boxplot of the indexing time for each dataset in Couchbase. Each boxplot contains 8 indexing measurements for each query. The outliers are due
to the fact that usually the indexing time of the first query submitted to the database is higher than the others. The indexing times for the sus10k dataset were
smaller than 1 s and were not shown. The measurements were performed on a single computer.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0150069.g004
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much larger datasets or in clusters with faster machines and network speed and highly concur-

rent query accesses to the database. In the Kimura and Ishihara study [26], which used a cluster

of MongoDB databases in a high speed network to store HL7 messages, performance increased

up to 4 nodes in the cluster, after which it remained stable. Further studies of such concurrent

updates and queries are needed.

There is very little data published about the performance of openEHR-based systems. This

is in part due to the difficulty of creating a realistic test database with enough data to simulate

real scenarios (different size hospitals, clinics, etc). In this study, patient data was anonymized

from some Brazilian administrative public health information systems after integrating them

by means of record linkage techniques. Then, all records belonging to the same patient were

included in his/her EHR. The data contained in the administrative databases does not include

the whole spectrum of real EHR records but includes the main types of variables present in

EHRs, such as textual, temporal, coded and numeric variables. The EHRs are not very deep in

the sense that the majority of records includes only one composition but they are not artificially

generated data and the size of the database (~4 million records) makes it sufficient to challenge

the performance of storage proposals.

While mapping the original relational database to openEHR Reference Model, some new

data, such as data for auditability purposes, localization and version control, had to be included

in the compositions due to the openEHR requirements. This new information plus the

Fig 5. Median indexing time plotted versus dataset size for each cluster configuration. The y-axis uses a logarithmic scale. The indexing time was not
measured in the 1-node cluster for the sus4200k dataset. In the 4-node, 8-node and 12-node clusters, the median indexing times for the sus10k dataset were
rounded to 1 s and overlap in the graph.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0150069.g005
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openEHR and XML verbosity caused the XML files to require much more space than the origi-

nal relational data. However, they do not explain why the different XML databases differ widely

in the space they use to store data, especially when this extra space does not correspond to bet-

ter performance, measured by the response time of queries submitted to the databases. Since

the JSON version of the XML files demands less space, Couchbase requires much less space

than the XML databases.

It is unlikely (and even not necessary) to find a solution for storage systems that perfectly

fits all purposes, that is, one that allows for single-patient queries, supports OLAP analysis and

achieves reasonable response times for ad hoc queries. In traditional health information sys-

tems this leads to two types of models which are resource demanding to maintain when clinical

needs change. For example, Couchbase enforces the BASE (Basically Available, Soft State,

Eventually Consistent) philosophy that might cover many EHR use-cases, but it is subjected to

the constraints of the CAP theorem which states that any networked shared-data system can

have at most two of three desirable properties: consistency (C); high availability (A); and toler-

ance to network partitions (P) [43]. In a scenario where all the ACID (Atomicity, Consistency

Fig 6. Scatterplot of the median response time against the result set size for each cluster. A regression line is plotted for each cluster.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0150069.g006
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preservation, Isolation, Durability) [44] properties must be strictly enforced, we could have a

mixed solution with both:

1. a traditional persistence mechanism, that has the ACID properties, which is used to deal

with the individually focused writes and queries, and

2. another persistence mechanism which does not have the ACID properties, but provides

good performance for population-based queries based on slightly delayed copies of data.

Maintaining two different persistence systems is likely to be a burden to the IT staff and

adds to the cost of the system maintenance. There is thus a need for further research and clar-

ification of use cases in archetype-based systems that might need a stronger consistency model

than Couchbase provides.

The study of persistence mechanisms for archetype-based systems will remain an open

issue. This study adds a drop to this ongoing debate and we encourage others to publish their

results. The performance of Couchbase shows that it and other related NoSQL persistence

mechanisms may be worth studying further, including the one suggested by [20] that uses the

generalized key-value approach stored in a table in a SQL database, and other proposals that

explore the MapReduce paradigm, such as MongoDB [25].

Limitations of the Study
This study does not simulate a real production scenario with ad hoc population-based mixed

with insertions, updates, queries for individual data, concurrent access, varying load and so on.

It could be interpreted as a best response scenario, with only one user submitting a single query

at a time.

In spite of the dataset used in this study being anonymous, there is no permission to make it

public. It would be useful to have a mass of publicly available archetype-based EHR dataset

that could be used by different groups to test the performance of persistence solutions. This is

often commented upon in the openEHR discussion lists.

Our cluster analysis was limited by the speed of the network and the computational power

of the nodes of the clusters. It would be interesting to reproduce the study on a faster network,

with more powerful machines and also with larger datasets in order to have a better under-

standing of the effects that changing the number of nodes in the cluster have on the response

times.

Conclusions

This study investigated the performance on population-based queries of NoSQL persistence

systems managing openEHR compliant data. The tested XML databases are on average much

slower than both the original relational database (used as reference) and Couchbase when

retrieving results from ad hoc population-based queries. Couchbase, in spite of requiring more

space than the reference relational database and having a much larger indexing time for each

new query, has better response times than the relational database. For scenarios where the

ACID properties do not need to be strictly enforced, Couchbase seems to be a promising solu-

tion for retrieving results from population-based queries in systems persisting openEHR com-

pliant documents.
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